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Sex discrimination charge
filed against University
By l.rrmnn McGookey
A formal charge of sex discrimination in hiring and employment
practices at the University has been
filed with the Untied States Depart
ment o( I'eallh Education and Welfare
iKEWl
The charge was submitted to I'EW
Secretary Elliot Richardson on Nov 2
by the Women's Equity Action League

I HEW

iWEALi. a Washington-based national
organization of women
It charges the University with
violating Executive Order 11246, which
forbids all federal contractors from
discriminating on the basis of sex
THE FORMAL charge also urges
federal investigation of admissions
policies and financial aid to women
students, areas which are now covered

bv the Education Amendment Act of
1972
The formal charge is based on the
following data.
-Women comprise less than one-fifth
of the total full lime faculty of the
University.
-Women are a minority in all lour
college faculties Arts and Sciences
one female in seven. Business Admini
stration. one in 20, Education, two in

may investigate

Two possible violations
By l.rnann McGookcy
Two federal regulations are involved in the charges
of sex discrimination filed against the University
The University is charged with violating Executive
Order 11246. which was issued by former President
Lyndon B Johnson in 1965
The order prohibits discrimination by all federal
contractors,
including educational
institutions
because of race, color, religion or national origin
The order was amended by Executive Order 11375 to
include discrimination on the basis of sex. the specific
charge leveled at the University

i

UNDER THE order. I'EW may investigate part or
all of an institution, and is empowered to review all
relevant records In addition, the government can conduct periodic reviews without a reported violation.
If an investigation by HEW's Office for Civil Rights
does find discrimination in a university in violation of
the executive order, the government may require
affirmative action toward correcting discrimination
practices and may award back pay to employees
affected
The government is also empowered to delay new
contracts with the institution, revoke current con
tracts and debar institutions from eligibility for future
contracts
The formal charge against the University also urges
"a full scale investigation of admissions policies and
linancial aid to women students (which are now
covered bv the Education Amendment Act of 1972).''

THE EDUCATION Amendment Act applies to all
institutions receiving federal monies by way of a
grant, loan or contract and prohibits discrimination
against students on the basis of sex
Under the act HEW may investigate those parts of
an institution which receive federal assistance as well
as other parts of the institution related to the program, whether or not the direct federal assistance
Once again, the government may review all relevant
records.
If discrimination in the institution is found to exist,
the government may delay new awards, revoke
current awards, and debar the institution from eligibility for future awards The Department of Justice.
may also bring suit at I'EW s request
Complaints of violating both the Education Amend
ment Act and of Executive Order 11246 may be made
by individuals either within or without the organiza
tion
THE WOMEN'S Equity Action League I WEAL I,
which filed the charges against the University, has
filed more than 250 formal charges ol sex disci imina
lion under the Executive Order
Other universities similarly charged are Columbia
University, the Universities of Minnesota. Wisconsin
and Massachusetts and the entire state-supported sys
terns of Florida. New Jersey and California
WEAL lists its purpose as being "to promote
greater economic progress on the part of American
women "

five. Music. one in eight.
-Of the 37 departments. 26 have
fewer than two women on the faculty,
and half of these have no women at all.
- The proportion of women faculty
members diminishes as the student
level progresses from undergraduate
to graduate.
Recent hiring practices have
maintained the overall universityfaculty sex ratio of four or five males
to one female.
Most female recruiting is in lower
ranks, where seven out ot every 10
women are hired as instructors, but
only four out of 10 men are;
Women are paid substantially
lower salaries than men of comparable
rank, with similar patterns of dis
crimination prevailing in promotion,
rank and tenure
THE CHARGE also lists
another
blatant illustration ol sex discrimination at Bowling Green." In the
entire administration there is only
one female administrator, an assistant
dean of students
Richard A
Edwards, executive
assistant to I'resident I'ollis A Moore
Jr . said WEAL s charges merely
recite data from the report of the
Faculty Senate Ad I'oc Committee on
the Status of Women, which was
released last spring

The charges are followed by a
request for an immediate investigation
ol admissions policies and financial aid
to woman students, placement ol
graduates, recruiting, hiring and promotion practices for staff and faculty,
and salary inequities.
The document concludes with the
request that "all current contract
operations be suspended until all
inequities are corrected and an
acceptable plan for affirmative action
is implemented
Should a federal investigation prove
the charges made against the
Univeralt) are true, it is possible that
lederal funding to the University could
be revoked
Edwards said the revoking of federal
funds is a longshot possibility " I'e
said no university similarly charged by
WEAL has ever lost federal funding
Edwards labeled the complaint
"grossly generalized'' and said he has
heard nothing from the government in
connection with the charges

Council approves health college
A new college of health studies and
related areas moved one step closer to
reality yesterday, as Academic
Council passed a proposal endorsing
the college
In other action an early out calendar
for 1973-74 was again tabled pending
further discussion
THE PROPOSED college has yet to
obtain approval from President I'ollis
A Moore Jr . the Board of Trustees or
the Ohio Board of Regents
The council was reluctant to give the
proposed college a name since the
specific programs within the college
are yet to be determined
dary A Woditsch. assistant to the
provost, was chairman of the
Academic
Development and
Evaluation Committee IADECI which
presented the recommendation for a
health-related college
ADEC conducted preliminary interviews with representatives of various
programs throughout the University to
measure response to a health-related
college
CLINICAL psychology, dietetics, immunohematology. nursing, medical
technology, public health education,
rehabilitation counseling and speech
pathology and audiology were among
those programs
Glenn Van Wormer, dean of
admissions and records, said both the
Board of Trustees and Board of
Regents will survey the proposal
closely.
i don't think it will go through
without questions,'' he said. "I really
couldn't predict what the outcome will
be."'
DR.

MICHAEL

Ferrari,

acting

provost, prepared a detailed analysis
of the academic calendar situation
1'is report included regulations
established by the Ohio Board of
Regents and stipulations adopted in
1971 by the Academic Council, as well
as sentiments and attitudes of
students, faculty, administration.
Dr Ferrari outlined six conditions
which the council must solve in
adopting an
"ideal early-out''
academic calendar
"--Contains three 10-week quarters
with one calendar week between
quarters:
"--Ends in early or mid-May.
"--Facilitates transfer students by
being somewhat consistent with
calendars of other state universities
and colleges in Ohio:
"-Facilitates joint academic
program development with nearby
institutions.
—Permits experimentation in
course development and off-campus
experiences
through
mini-quarter
development.
"--And does not have a split winter
quarter
which
hampers
teaching learning opportunities for
students."
Despite the presence of two possible
solutions to the "early-out" calendar,
the council was unable to reach a satisfactory agreement
ONE PROPOSAL divided the winter
quarter into two five-week sessions
Under this model, most students would
register for a full load, observing the
holidays as vacation. Incoming
transfer students would take a reduced
load in the second session.
The divided winter quarter would
allow participants in certain courses to

experiment with new
teaching
methods
One example suggested consists of
class work during the first five weeks,
followed by a mini-session of practical
experience after the holiday break
The second plan is a traditional
calendar with an early-out" potential
Under this suggestion, students may
opt for a shortened five-week spring
quarter with a limited course load
For example, if a student wished to
take 18 hours during the fall and winter
term, he could then fulfill his yearly
average of 45 credit hours by taking
nine hours in a five-week mini-session
in the spring
DR. KARL Vogt. dean of the College
of Business Administration, opposed a
change in the calendar structure.
IV said he was unable to distinguish
the need for the early-out system, in
consideration with other factors
"These factors do not equal the costs."
he said
Student and faculty reactions to an
"early-out" calendar are mixed. Polls
and surveys have concluded that a
majority of students prefer an earlyout calendar-even with a split winter
quarter.
On the other hand the faculty, for the
most part, are either opposed or
indifferent to splitting the winter
quarter.
The early-out" plan would hamper
the environmental facilities of spring
quarter. For example, science and
educational field trips, intercollegiate
spring athletics and outdoor physical
education would be limited in
February and March.
Dr. Vogt proposed a motion to retain
the council's earlier guidelines for

establishing an academic calendar
AS RESULT of an ensuing debate,
the motion was tabled until next
week's meeting. If passed, the motion
will prevent splitting winter quarter.
Jeff Sherman, Student Body
Organization president, amended the
motion to provide for an extra week
vacation over the Christmas break

Students walk with the shadows down long concrete
passages that link building to building in criss-cross patterns
on campus grounds.

Nixon, S. Viet envoy
exchange peace views
WASHINGTON (AP) - President
Nixon held a lengthy meeting yesterday with special South Vietnamese
envoy Nguyen Phu Due to review the
Indochina peace efforts.
White House press secretary Ronald
L. Ziegler said the two-and-a-half-hour
meeting was a frank, detailed
exchange of views But he refused to
discuss any of the substance of the talk
The meeting was held against a
background of persistent reports that
South Vietnamese President Nguyen
Van Thieu wants a face-to-face
meeting with Nixon before United
States concludes any cease-fire agreement with the North Vietnamese.
Prior to the meeting, some diplomatic sources said Due would propose in his talk with the President that
such a summit session be held in
December.
ZIEGLER, WHO WAS NOT in the

meeting, said he had no personal knowledge that Due had proposed a
meeting However, he repeated an
earlier statement that "no meeting is
planned at this time."
But he added "obviously I cannot
rule out a meeting between I'resident
Nixon and President Thieu sometime
in the near future "
Ziegler told reporters earlier in the
day yesterday that the two previous
meetings between Nixon and Thieu had
been useful They met twice in 1969.
the first time on June 8 at Midway
Island, the second on July 30 in Saigon
ALSO ATTENDING yesterdays
meeting were presidential advisor
Henry A Kissinger and Kissinger's
deputy. Gen. Alexander M. Haig
Due was accompanied by South Vietnamese Ambassador Tran Kim
Phuong The two Vietnamese officials
continued to meet with Kissinger

following the session with the President
Ziegler said Nixon will hold no
further talks with Due
In South Vietnam. Foreign Minister
Tran Van Lam said of the summit
report. "There's nothing planned at
this moment " But he told newsmen
also:
"This summit meeting between the
two leaders at any moment is always
necessary in order to coordinate their
policies."
There were varying reports about
the purpose of the Nixon-Due meeting
South Vietnamese sources in Paris and
Saigon claim there has been no relaxation by North Vietnam of its demands
in the private talks between Henry A
Kissinger and Le Due Tho. Therefore,
these sources say. yesterday's meeting
was sought so Due could try to convince Nixon this is not the time for a
peace agreement
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last chance
When was the last time vou complained about the high cost of
books?
Probably about nine weeks ago when you bought them for fall
quarter classes.
Does an alternative to high book prices exist?
Yes The BG Student Co-op.
But doesn't the co-op have an out-of-the-way location?
No It's in lOOCentrex Bldg . behind University Hall.
The co-op didn't fare very well when it was on First Streetisn't it doomed to failure this time?
No. The co-op will succeed if utilized by a great number of stu. dents. Only you can make it work If it fails this time, the high
bookstore prices may be the only choice you have. And that's no
choice at all.

italian major
As a result of a student-circulated petition, a proposal is being
drawn up calling for an Italian major in the department of
romance languages.
We urge speedy departmental approval of this proposal so it
can begin its passage through the other administrative bodies
involved
According to Dr. Gioacchino Balducci. assistant professor of
romance languages, incorporation of the major would not
immediately require hiring additional personnel. So the question
of cost is not a negative factor in the proposal.
We believe that, instead of concentrating on force-feeding
language requirements to students who aren't intt.ested. the
department should take advantage of this opportunity to increase
its scope
We would like to see the department heads get going on an allout effort to establish a program in which students have
demonstrated an interest.

opinion

marriage laws inequitable
By Kathy Fraze
News Editor
Editor's note: The following is the
•ecoad In a three-part lerlet on Kate
laws that discriminate against women
and/or men.
Ohio's marriage laws must be among
the most contradictory and blatantly
discriminatory regulations in the state
They place the ultimate financial
responsibility solely on the male, tie
the female to the whims and desires ol
her husband, and provide neither of
them the opportunity to formally
revise the rules of the game
The Ohio Revised Code makes no
bones about who rules the marital

rootl
"THE HUSBAND is the head of the
family. He may choose any reasonable
place or mode of living and the wife
must conform
thereto i Section
3103.011
What kinds of injustices are included
in those two short sentences'.'
II ■ husband chooses to take a job in
another city, his wile is legally bound

lo follow him. even if the move would
destroy her own career possibilities
But what happens if the wife is
offered a better job in another
location'' If her husband refuses to
move, not only can he get away with
the refusal, he can also demand that
she slay with him
IN EITHER situation, the woman s
career is endangered. But. since it is
only the woman who is hindered and
since it is assumed that the man's
financial situation is much more
important than the woman's, the state
permits such a law to remain in the
books with its full blessing.
Only the male is required by law to
support the family. According to
Section 3103.03 of the code, "the
husband must support himself, his wife
and his minor children out of his
property or by his labor "
If he is unable to do so, the wife is
required to assist him. but only "so far
as she is able."
All of which means if the husband
decides to quit work, he's definitely in
trouble, but the wife can get away with
it if she can make up enough plausible

excuses for her "limited" ability lo
bring in a paycheck.
As head of the family, the husband
theoretically has the final say in all
matters The wife is expected to defer
to his wishes
BUT THEN THE state turns around
to make her equally responsible for
many of the decisions her husband had
the sole authority lo make.
For example, the husband and wife
are equally responsible for their
children's care, nurture, welfare and
education and the care and
management of their estates" i Section
2111 08. Ohio Revised Code l.
The law grants husband and wife
"equal powers, rights and duties" over
the children, but the husband still has
the final say for the family as a whole
State legislators have seen fit to
allow married women to sue or be sued
on their own, without any subsequent
decisions affecting their husbands
THEY MAY TAKE, hold and dispose
of property in the same manner as if
they were unmarried Neither the
husband nor the wife has any legal

<8r.

let's hear from you
The BG News welcomes all letters to (lie editor and opinion columns
Letters may comment on any other letter column or editoi ial
■ Letters should be a maximum of :!00 words typewritten We ask thai
columns be no more than four typed pages tuple spaced
The News maintains the right to edit all submissions th.it exceed these
limits or with respect to the lawiol libel and proper taste
Letters and columns must include the author's name address and
phone number, and may be mailed to the Editor. CO The BG News 106
University Mall

'JUST A BUNCH OF INDIAN MILITANTS, COLONEL CUSTER-OIVE 'EM BUS FARE AND THEY'LL
ALL GO AWAY QUIETLY . . .

Leirera
soured on women by past experience
Mr. Zunge
Since the women's liberation
movement has only recently lound
prominence there is bound lo be a
•limber of initial claims and
arguments that are largely the product
ol released, pent-up emotions
There are bound to be illogical and
outrageous statements as with any new
movement In short, the women's lib
movement may be wrong in many

aspects, but, Mr /mice how dare you
say women are Inferior?
I'ow can you say this? I as a member
ot BGSU do not need you to
courageously" land outrageously. I
might add i cut down the fair sex ol

Bowling Green
YOU SAID IN your letter that it Was
time someone came forth and

relafe fo curricula
I was pleased to see the front-page
article in last Friday's BG News on
"The Job Hunt." as this topic is of
great concern to students, faculty, and
administrators alike
I would like to respond, however, to
certain statements made by Mr
Galloway, which. I believe, reflect a
misunderstanding of Bowling Green's
Modular Achievement Program
.MAP)
FIRST OF ALL, one of the reasons
lor the creation of MAP was an
attempt to relate academic curricula
more closely to the concerns of the
society at large MAP is not a time
tased baccalaureate program in that it
does not substitute three years fur
four
Instead, it is a program based on
achievement in the development of
skills seen to be necessary to function
successfully in an increasingly complex expected to develop their thinking
abilities and lo be able to utilize these
thasking abilities in the solution of
complex life problems
MAP probably places greater
emphasis
on
professional
specialization than almost any other
academic program existing on
campus. It firmly believes that
students need more professional
expertise rather than less to compete
successfully in society.
NEVERTHELESS. MAP does not
emphasise cognitive development at
she expense of the affective
development of the individual. It is
concerned with the development of the
total person who is not only a
professionally competent but also a
personally mature individual
To help the student in what Mr

Galloway calls the "maturation
process," MAP provides professional
counseling advice from the very
beginning of the freshman year
The purpose here is to help the
student define his life goals as soon as
possible and to make career and
academic major determinations in
accord with those goals
To determine arbitrarily that four
yean is the appropriate time period
for significant progress to occur in the
maturation process is to fail to
recognize that maturity is a function of
one's understanding of oneself and not
a function of hours in a classroom or a
dormitory
MAP emphasizes that
understanding rather than the amount
of time spent attaining it

Director.

HichardC Giardina
Modular
Achievement
Program

showered the arena with the clear
light ot reason."
I readied niyselt lor some words ot
irrevocable testimony io your
statement thai woman are inferior
Instead, you begin your evidence
with the observation thai females are
dumb and brutish I had respect lot
your extended vocabulary until then
Really Mr Zunge' Dumb" I have
yet to ineel a girl in Howling Green
who hasn't the ability for speech As
for the reference lo brutish" I had to
look this up because I was not sure ol
the meaning
I found that the term refers to the
behavior of someone as illogical,
irrational, or without reason Vou go
on lo say that this label stands without
reason
MR. ZUNGE. first you say you will
shower us with reason and then your
statement that girls behave without
reason is backed up by simply saying
that it stands without reason
The rest ol your letter. 1 am sure
main of us felt, was a waste of
newspaper space mot to say thai the
lirst part wasn't also I.
It was just a lot of childish name
(ailing bul with Ihe absence of childish
names There is one portion of it.
however, lo which l would like to
respond.
Your mention ol the female concern
with appearance struck me as almost a
paradox Why do you think females
devote much of their lime to

appearance?

reject licentiousness
I have a niece attending your school
I shall nol reveal her name for tear she
Will be scoffed at. called Priscilla
Prude and Virginia Virgin and other
such appellations
However, she is one ol the lortunale
girls She is immune lo this hideous
age and its scarlet values
Per long brown limbs and lender
bosom will not be despoiled by some
lusting lout out for a cheap night's
adventure
But what sort of age is this lhal
permits institutions of higher learning
to pass out birth control pills willy
nilly. that allows students to cohabit
without penalty''
I'ow long can films like Marjoe."
pocket books like The Story of O." or

more recently Dohnskvs
Mind
One"'
I'ow long can obnoxious disc jockeys
continue to play recordings nationwide
extolling drugs and urging girls to
"bang the whole gang'"
Young people. I ask you to take a
moment' Pause, reconsider your peril
Save yourselves Turn your backs on
Ihe licentiousness around you
And dear editor I ask you. please
print my letter. Allow one shaft of
sunlight to pierce the gloom of the
stone zone
J Arthur Gorham III
812South Robertson Blvd.
Los Angeles. California
90035

BECAUSE. MR. Zunge. the noble,
"intelligent." male sex demands it lo
dominate in the fair sex and says lo
hell with wit and intelligence.
I believe I have fallen into the trap
you did by generalizing too much here
Let me say that this is a general ized
observation of how I see the male
shaping the female
In conclusion. I can only guess that
some experience you have recently had

has turned you off to the opposite sex
and has prompted you to retaliate in
this way.
If this is Ihe ease I can sympathize
and almost understand you But if this
is something not based on emotion but
intellect -- well you re entitled to your
own stupid opinion
MikeMcFaddin
Cherry I' ill Apts.

zunge lacks tongue
Ohne Zunge in Tuesday's BG New s is
obviously "without tongue i.'e didn't
have to tell us - it shows' It shows in
his lack of skills in writing.
It's a shame when one must rely on
large words to make one's writing
appear intelligent
No offense. Ohne Zunge" bul that
paper would never have merited you a
good grade in English 207 It is abstract
without concrete evidence

i since lack ol courage forbids using his
own l is of feminine gender, in German.
DIEZunge
Barbara Sanzenbacher
312 Ordwav

And finally I find it interesting that
the name he chooses to be known by

SINCE THE husband is legally the
head of the family, it's safe to assume
that if these laws had not been enacted,
the male would be in trouble if his wife:
were sued, if her own property were
mishandled, or if she were arrested
Therefore, it's not a stretch of the
imagination to conclude that one
reason for giving married women
these "freedoms" was to get a husband
off the hook for his wife's misdeeds
while retaining his ultimate authority
over the family.
Another problem area is marriage
contracts
Contracts outlining equal rights and
duties for both the husband and the
wife are slowly gaining in popularity
BUT IN OHIO a husband and wife
cannot, by any contract with each
other, alter their legal relations,
except that they may agree to an
immediate separation and make
provisions for the support of either of
them and their children during the
separation iSection3103.061."
So. good-bye lo any attempts to
legally liberalize a marriage on an
individual basis
Of course, some couples opt lo avoid
the legal hassles of marriage by
foregoing the wedding ceremony and
just living together
However, if anyone chose to tell the
proper authorities about it. the couple
could then be charged under section
2905 08. which prohibits cohabitation
" in a state of adultery or fornication ''
Admittedly, the state Isn't
completely opposed to equality in
marriage i or out of in
Ohio law does say either spouse maybe awarded alimony and or custody of
the children in case of a divorce-but
whether the courts actually follow that
practice is another story
THE RULES FOR just obtaining a
divorce practically destroy any chance
of reaching a peaceable settlement In
this state, a divorce will be granted
only if there is proof of adultery, gross
neglect of duty, abandonment without
good cause, ill-treatment, habitual
drunkenness, or imprisonment on the
part of one of the spouses
If a husband and wife just decides
their particular situation isn't worth it
any longer and it'd be more
advantageous for both of them to
separate, they can't do it legally unless
one of them trumps up charges of
infidelity or mental crpelty against the
other
Can that be even remotely justified
or humane''
Ohio has a long way to go before its
marriage laws can ever be considered
equitable Admittedly, the truly adult
couple will work out an acceptable
arrangement in spite of the law
But tor persons caught up in a
marriage that's gone sour, stale
regulations only make the situation
more intolerable

•me BG news

ALTHOUGH THE writer claims to
be reasoning, his letter smacks of
emotional bias Could it be that your
condemnation of the women is due in
fact, not to their own inferiority, but
rather to vour having been burned bv
ONE
If you are going lo use the sorority
girls as examples, look at also Ihe
fraternity BOYS 1 suppose they do
nothing all night but engage in
intellectual endeavors'*
I find this letter offensive, biased and
without cause As a female. I resent
the insinuation that I am shallow and
cannot recognize intelligence
AS AN OBSERVER and student of
this University, may I say I've seen
many intelligent women and many
shallow men
I've noticed in the movies on campus
that there is more male disruption than
FEMALE I notice that on Commons
dining hall ceiling there are numerous
pats of butter, whereas on Founders
Pall there are none
As for the illness this person speaks
of. it is his weakness not women's
fault

interest in property held solely by the
other if that property is not essential to
maintaining the family financially.
And. by law. neither husband nor
wife is answerable for the acts of the
other
At first glance, such laws make it
sound as though marriage in Ohio
really isn't that restricting, in spite of
the "head of the family" ruling. But
take a closer look at them.
Why have legislators agreed to
permit married women to sue and be
sued by themselves''
Why have they allowed women to
handle their own property'
Why have they insisted that a person
is not responsible for his spouse's
actions?
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Eyes union leader for post

Nixon to nominate labor head
WASHINGTON lAP) President Nixon said yesterday he will nominate union
leader Peter J Brennan to
be Secretary of Labor-the
first unionist in 20 years to
be picked for the post
In relayinft the surprise
announcement to newsmen,
press secretary Ronald L
Ziegler said the present
labor department chief.
James D I'odgson. had told

Nixon he wants to return to
private life
However. Ziegler said
I'odgson is weighing a Nixon
offer to accept a position-not specified-in the international area
The Brennan selection
was announced at Camp
David. Md . before Nixon
returned to Washington to
meet a South Vietnamese
envov.

BRENNAN, president of
New York City and Slate
Building and Construction
Trades Council for the past
15 years, was described by
Ziegler as a life-long
Democrat who worked hard
for Nixon's re-election
The President first met
Brennan after the labor
leader led a 1970 mass
march of construction
workers and longshoremen

through downtown Manhattan to demonstrate
support for Nixon's Vietnam
policies.
Ziegler said the Brennan
nomination, subject to confirmation by the Senate, has
the blessing of AFL-CIO
President George Meany
and the Teamsters' president. Frank Fitzsimmons
The 54-year-old Brennan
conferred with Nixon

newsnoTes
State lottery
COLUMBUS i APi - The Mouse
State Government Committee voted
12-4 yesterday to recommend passage
of a proposed constitutional
amendment to permit the state to
operate a lottery
The Senate-passed measure now
goes to the House rules Committee
for assignment to a floor vote,
expected to come next week The bill
received the exact number needed to
win approval of the 23-member
committee but seven members were
absent

Calley clemency
OKLAHOMA CITY (AP> - There
are indications an Army panel
considering the clemency plea of Lt
William I. Calley has recommended
lifting some of the restrictions now

imposed on him or possibly suggested
some form of parole, the Daily
Oklahoman says
The newspaper said in yesterday's
editions it had learned that three
clemency and parole officers who
interviewed Calley Monday had
submitted a report favorable to
Calley. found guilty in March. 1971 of
slaying 22 civilians during the My Lai
massacre in Vietnam

Priest parole
WASHINGTON lAPl - Father
Philip Berrigan. serving a six-year
sentence for damaging draft board
records, was granted parole by the
U.S. Parole Board effective Dec. 20.
the board announced yesterday
The 49-year-old Jesuit priest, now
in the Federal Correctional Institute
at Danbury. Conn . has been in prison
since July 5. 1968 He was sentenced
May 24. 1968 for damaging draft
board records at the Baltimore

Selective Service office in 1967.
Father Berrigan s full term expires
Feb. 15. 1974.

secretly at Camp David
Tuesday
BRENNAN'S CHOICE by
Nixon is viewed in labor
circles as an overture
toward ex-plumber Meany
who has supported Nixon in
Vietnam but has been
harshly critical of administration economic policies
Ziegler said
The President feels that
Peter Brennan is a man who
exemplifies the best
character and strength of
America's working men and
women He is spirited, sellmade, and though he has
worked at many different
levels in organized labor, he
had retained a unique sensitivity to the rank and file
working man.''

e
.
Univortify archiviii Suprun Morion Kant iciapbooki
oporTS
d«pktiiwj th» growth of Falcon tporti. Tho books woro
L
|_ {omPi'*«' »y Harold Andtrwn, who coachod University toamt
SCnapOOOKS from 1942-03. and w.r. donatod by hit widow Col.nn.
Andoreon.

Campus safety grant
to purchase radio unit

Security talks
HELSINKI (API- The Soviet Union
proposed yesterday
that the
European conference on security and
cooperation convene in Helsinki in
June at the foreign minister level and
that decisions be stamped with approval at the summit
Opening the policy statements at
the 34-nation meeting making preparations for the conference. Soviet
delegation chief Viktor K Maltsev
unveiled "no surprises,' Western
conference sources said.
But his and other statements contained the seeds of discord on one key
issue. Western hopes that the conference will lead to freer penetration
of their ideas and information into the
Communist bloc

By Mary Wey
Sulf Reporter

the grant so Campus Safety
could begin operating under
"one radio system "
Shaffer said the University's present police radio
system is a
piecemeal
operation'' that's outdated.
Different parts of the
system were bought at
different times and then put
together to make up the
unit, he said.

A J48.948 grant, recently
awarded to Wood County
Commissioners
and
forwarded to Campus
Safety, will be used to
modernize the University's
police radio system
Chief Dale Shaffer,
director of Campus Safety,
said he worked almost a
year and one-half to secure

UNDER

Irish army rallies in Dublin
By Colin Frost
Associated Press Writer
DUBLIN 1 APi - A political crisis erupted yesler
day around the Irish government s plan to smash the
outlawed Irish Republican
Army i IRA I.
The IRA and its political
arm. the Sinn Fein party,
called a mass rally in the
capital to try to influence
the vote of the Dail. or
parliament, when it considers the .inn IK \ legislation

I
i

I
ft

I

Thousands of police and
troops were alerted to stand
by for trouble at the rally
An emotional issue was
the
case
of
Sean
MacStiofain. leader of the
IRA's militant Provisional
wing, who lay critically ill in
a military hospital after an
11-day hunger strike
MacStiofain vowed to fast
until death unless the
government freed him. but a
court last Saturday sentenced him to six months in
jail for IRA activities.
While
MacStiofain

resumed his fast in the
Curragh Military Hospital,
doubts increased as to the
ability of Prime Minister
Jack Lynch's Fianna Fail
party to push the anti-IRA
legislation through the Dail.
Informed political opinion
in Dublin was that lawmakers would give a waferthin majority to the Lynch
measures, which place on
IRA guerrillas the onus of
proving their innocence
Another major incident in
Northern Ireland-where 645
persons are known to have

died in more than three
years of sectarian strifewas the 11th rocket attack in
two days.
The rocket launchers,
believed to be Soviet-made,
are being used by the IRA
for the first time in the conflict

at the moment.''
MacStiofain was critically
ill despite breaking his original hunger and thirst
strike
to take liquids
Tuesdav

201 S. MAIN ST. ACROSS FROM 1st NATIONAL
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ROUND
STEAK
SUGAR
5-LB.
BAG

DINNER

49

LIMIT 1 WITH COUPON

3 2 U.OO

SAVE 28'
LIMIT 3 WITH COUPON

MAXWELL HOUSE
INSTANT

COFFEE

lUBUMimflMlMMIiSfflVlllVm^

6 0Z.

89 Ci

1.90

Z05
2.40
2.40
2.40
2.40
2 40
2.40
2.40
2.40
3.50

1.65
1.90
1.90
1.90
1.90
1.90
1.90
1.90
1.90
2.80

1.50
1.70

1.20
1.35

2.80
3.20

255
2.55

1.10
1.30
1.30
1.30
1.30
1.30
1.30
1.30
1.30

1,
i'

2JJ2S

SAVE 47'

WHEATIES
12 oz. QQc
BOX

SAVE 30'

Jfi.

SA VE 30'

BANQUET - SALISBURY STEAK
CHICKEN-TURKEY

G&W

•wff^^^mwrsirsirfs^i^mitm^mfmmmm^\

20%
.85
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.50

PIZZA
49c

*

The original Pizza Maker is making it again; Fresh, Italian style. From one
Pizza lover to another, Don't make a big mistake! Try one at Petti's Alpine
Village, Downtown B.G., from 5-10 daily. Check this — for two weeks only, 20%
off any pizza with this coupon! Limit one per customer.

1£1

PELOSI FROZEN
CHEESE OR PEPPERONI

13/14 OZ.
EA.

«I*VV&&&-&&»V»WW-W'W-V-V^

ITEMS
CHEESE
PEPPERONI
SAUSAGE
MUSHROOMS
GREEN PEPPER
BEEF
SALAMI
HAM
ONION
DELUXE
COMBINATIONS
ANY 2
ANY 3

Shatter said the University coninbuled $12,000 to
the project -J6.000 in actual
lunds and another 16.000
which they received as a
trade-in on the old radio
.(Uipnn-ni
.
*
^
equipment.

SUPER
MARKET

CENTRE

UNION OVAL
saaaaKWB3BfiBfiBftBfiBnBfiBai

Shaffer said under the
present system, police por-

THE NEW phone-patcher
will enable University officials to phone Campus
Safely and be connected to
policemen in then cars.
Shaffer said
He said this type til
modern radio system is just

HE SAID the project was
approved by the University's
Emergency Spending
Committee last year and is
part ol Campus Safety's
plan to update its facilities.

********»*w***jbm

FRIDAY, DEC. 1-6:30 P.M.

ft
ft

new

starling to be used in some
cities but even less at the
University level
Shaffer said Kent Slate
University bought a similiar
system liter its spring 1970.
events
Shaffer said
Bowling
Green is one of the first
universities in the region to
receive federal funds for
this type of radio system

|W<WWr<»»»WWM»^A|lW^r<WWWW<MMWWVWVM»rW»»MWMWMMMMWMMMWMM»f«»<AW<MM»»MMMWWMVW

The new addition to the
IRA armory has worried the
British army in Northern
Ireland. A senior officer
said: "We have no adequate
defense against this weapon

HOLIDAY TREE
LIGHTING

THE

system, all equipment will
be purchased together as
one unit.
The new radio system will
provide Campus Safety with
five-watt portable radios, an
emergency frequency to
handle only emergency
calls, a paging system, a
phone-patcher.
and
a
computer to log police calls

table radios operate on only
one and one-half watts,
making it impossible for
police to report to the dispatcher if they are inside a
building
The five-watt radios will
eliminate this breakdown in
communication. Shaffer
said
He said the new paging
system will consist of a
sin,ill piece ol equipment
that some University
administrators and supervisors will carry to meetings
in case they must be contacted.

£^

LIMIT 1 WITH COUPON

LIMIT 1
WITH COUPON

I: FLEISHMAN'S
1
YELLOW QUARTERS

BATH SOAP

SAVE 14'

I

j:

ALPINE VILLAGE

ZEST

MARGARINE
$

LIMIT 3

WITH COUPON

1.00

LIMIT 3
WITH COUPON

SAVE 59c
J

SAVE 26'
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Women: housework to homework
By Katky Fraie
Newi Editor
The 35-year-old woman
with three school age
children, no practical work
experience and the vague
restless urge to do more
with her hie than clean
House is not exactly the
typical
Bowling
Green
student
But each year, more ol
these women enroll al Ihe
University-some to finish
undergraduate work interrupted by an early
marriage, others to pick up
an advanced degree, and
still more to tackle college
courses lor the very hrsi
Gme
'. An estimated SOU married
women, ranging in age from
7f to well over 60 are
enrolled here this quarter
■ MARSHA GU1NAN. a
post-graduate student in
college studenl personnel.

hopes to establish a
continuing education center
(or these women
Guinan has already
formed a six-woman ad hoc
committee to study the
proposal The committee
includes three women
already established in a
profession, one University
administrator, a graduate
student
and
an
undergraduate
(iuinan is studying the
idea of a continuing
education center for women
with three goals in mind
-To make women aware
of career opportunities
other than leaching.
-To
help
women
implement
new career
derisions, especially in
terms of the kinds of
academic programs they
should follow:
■To acquaint
female
sludenls with women who
have already established
lliemselves in professions

"WOMEN NEED to be
made aware that there are
other
careers--1 ike
computer science, occupational therapy, accounting,
advertising and rehabilitation
counseling-open
to
them." Guinan said. They
need to broaden their horizons about careers."
She1
said
she
is
particularly anxious thai
married women be exposed
to professional women who
could be considered role
models
"Its important that
women coming back to
school get to meet women
who are in the professions.
so they can identify with
people already established
in their field of interest,"
she said.
Guinan said most of the
married women enrolled in
the University are probably
parl-time students who must
juggle housework, a family

and sometimes a job with
their studies
She said these women,
many of whom she claims
are mothers with preschool
or school age children, have
different kinds of needs than
the student who enters the
University right out of high
school.
"If the student is an
undergraduate, she's almost
lorced to take courses
during the day. since that's
when most of the undergraduate courses are
offered." Guinan
said.
That poses an extra
problem if she also has
children at home and her
husband works during the
day."

SHE

ALSO

CITED

academic advising as a
problem area for female
students.
"I'ow many women on
this campus teach courses
or advise students on the

courses they should take?
"I'm not saying there's
anything wrong with male
advisors, but it would be
good to get some responsible
person to work with this
group of married women."
she said
The women in this group
may have some college
credits earned years before
or may be entirely new to
the University community,
she said.
"Many are ambitious and
confused about what they're
doing on campus to begin
with." she said.
Guinan intends to adhere
to one basic philosophy
during the ad hoc com
mittee's study.
"My goal is to assist in
developing human beings
free to act in ways appropriate to their interests
and values." she said.
Through a continuing
education center, she said a
woman could develop an

awareness of "who I am asa
person, what are my
feelings and wants, and
what kind of needs do I
have."
Although she praised the
women's liberation movement, she said she didn't
wish to link "any kind ol
women's
liberation
attitude" to the proposed
center.
"I'M JUST interested in
human beings in terms ol
helping women who are past
the age ol 30 and can no
longer think ol staying at
home with all their children
in school
"II they do. they end up
hating themselves and being
very dissatislied with the
people around them-namely
their iamilies." she said
Guinan said the proposal
has already met with a
"great deal of support"
from faculty and administrators

xi
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Ircovoranl potkori at the linden Trinity
Mothodbt Chotth in JolWnoabwro, South
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Ohio faculty delegates
plan regional conference

FOR YOUR
GIRLFRIEND
WE HAVE...

©km
0
For all the latest fashion
apparel, a stop in the
LOBBY is a must. You'll
find hundreds of things
she'll LOVE!

COORDINATE
SPORTSWEAR

The Ohio Faculty Senate
will host a regional conlerence ol faculty and
students from northwest
Ohio public and private
colleges,
institutes and
universities Saturday in the
Dogwood Suite Union.
The conference, open to
any student or faculty
member in the northwest
Ohio area, is one of four to
be held in each quadrant of
the state.
Dr. Michael Moore. Ohio
Faculty Senate chairman
and associate professor of
history at the University,
said the conferences are
needed because "developments in higher education
have demanded thai we
work more closely together,
particularly in the light of
moredillicull times ahead."
SATURDAY'S
schedule
includes:
8 30-9am—Registration.
9-9 30
am -Opening
remarks by Dr Michael
Ferrari, acting provost. Dr.
Moore and Steve Miller.
Student Body Organization
coordinator of state and
community affairs.
9:45-11 15
am -Small
group discussions on higher
education and state linance.
Dr. Kdric Weld, Cleveland
State University: students
and higher education.
Miller. Michael Batesell and

Tom Mason: and transfer
students and credit hours,
registrars Zola Buford.
Bowling Green. Lyle Smith,
Vanguard Technical College, and David Creighton.
Findlay College.
1130 am 12:30 p.m.-Lunch in the Falcon's Nest,
Union
1-2 15
p.m.--Repeat
sessions on higher education
and state finances, and
transfer
students
and
credits Small group discussions on public private

4-5 30
p in -General
session on findings from
small group discussions

Cheetwood seeks
final tally recount
Republican John S Cheetwood. who was defeated in the
Wood County prosecutor race Nov 7 by only 33 votes, has
asked the Wood County Board of (elections for a recount
Cheetwood, who lost by the slim margin to Democratic
incumbent Daniel Spitler. was urged by the Wood County
Republican Policy Committee to seek a recount of all 137
county precincts
Initial results ol the voting showed Spitler was reelected
by a 151-vote margin I'owever. in preparing its final results
for the state, the board of elections found a 118-vole
discrepancy, including a 100-vote reporting error from a
Perrysburg precinct
The Board's linal ligures show Spitler with 17.121 votes to
Cheetwood's 17.088 total The recount is expected to start
today.
Cheetwood, who was hesitant to ask lor a recount when
the dillerence was 151 votes, said the 33-vote margin was
slim enough to warrant a recount

GEMINI,
MAY 21-JUNE 20.

LONG, LONG
DRESSES
AND SKIRTS

Schlitz Malt Liquor
is brewed bold for you, Gemini.

Both off you.

HAT & SCARF

inter institutional cooperation. Dr John Noonan.
Findlay
College,
and
faculty and the legislature.
Dr Moore
2 15-2:30 p. m -Coffee
2.30-3 45
p m-Repeat
sessions on students and
higher education, public private
inter-institutional
cooperation, and faculty and
the legislature

Gemini, there's no denying the two diverse sides
of youc personality Sometimes it's difficult
to tell where reality ends and illusion begins.
Whatever your mood, you recoil from monotony.
Which is why you get along so well with Schlitz Malt Liquor,
Taurus the Bull. Schlitz Malt Liquor is the distinctive drink
with a Boldness that never lets you down.
Taurus the Bull is good company tor both ol you. Because
Schlitz Mall Liquor is never routine.
Nobody mekei molt liquor Ilka Jchlltx. Nobody.
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The city is the campus

Columbia defies trends
By C. G. McDiniel
Associated Press Writer

off-agam. on-again life ol
Columbia College, now very
much on-again
In a difficult period for
private institutions. Columbia College has defied the
trend
Its enrollment has
multiplied nearly 10 times in
less than 10 years There
were ISO students in 1964

CI'ICAGO 1AP1 ■
All
we've got
is education
Literally We've got nothing
else '
Mirron
Mike' Alexandroll sits in his seventh-door
ollire and talks about the

Philosopher to discuss
rights of the abnormal
Rights
and
Abnormality' in the context of the
question
"who
should
survive"
will be discussed
at 3 p m
today by Hi
Andrew
Jameton.
postdoctoral fellow at CaseWestern Reserve University

as part of the 1972-73
University
Philosophy
Lecture Series on medical
and biological ethics.

Dr Jameton. who heads a
program entitled
Moral
Problems in Medicine" at
Case-Western, earned his
doctorate in philosophy last
year from the University of
Washington l'e completed
his undergraduate work at
I'arvard University
l'e
has
researched
abortion and the rights of
the abnormal
The lecture, to be held in
220 Math-Science Bldg . will
be followed by a question
and answer period
I)r Jameton s lecture is
free and open to the public

The
Ohio
Stale
University Chess Club
will match moves in a
10-board match against
the
BGSU
Peoples
Chen Federation at II
a m Saturday in the
Commuter Center
Ohio State was the
only
team
to
beat
Bowling (ireen in the
Inter-Collegiate Chess
League of
America
lICLA), Region 7 Inter
Collegiale
Team
Tournament held last
April in Dayton

Chess match

Artists' sale, exhibition
scheduled for Monday
An exhibition and sale of original art by contemporary and
old master artists will be held Mondav, HIT 4. in the Fine
Arts Bldg
The exhibition will feature more than 1.000 etchings,
lithographs and woodcuts by such artists as Picasso.
Chagell. Miro. Dali. Goya, and Renoir Prices for the
artwork will start at $5. with the majority of items priced at
under$100
Sponsored by the Ferdinand Roten Galleries of Baltimore.
Md . the exhibition will be held from 10 a.m. until 5p.m in
the west wing of the building

Today there are 1.015
About 95 per cent of the
college's funds come from
student lees
It has no
endowment There are no
sweeping lawns or vinecovered buildings The center of the campus is four
floors in a rundown building
Around this center is the
rest of the campus-the city
There are no dormitories
to be vine-covered The students, if they don't live al
home,
find
their own
housing, and they lind their
own medical care if they're
sick
THERE ARE no Iralermties or sororities, no formal
extra-curricular activities
What the students do in their
free time is pretty much
what they do in class,
because what lhey do in
H.iss interests them.
The college, its casual
president said, is
not the
kind ol prestige place that
allows a mother or father to
say my son or daughter goes
to so and so
The
emphasis
is
on
education and not on appearance.
' Our current popularity
and it's considerable-is in
running an institution that
isn't
repressive
to
students. Alexandroff says
It is characterized by
"lack of pressure, lack ol
insistence
on
prescribed
curricula." he adds
And that,
in a way.
describes Alexandroff too
He's hardly the prescribed
college president No receptionist or secretary stops
visitors to his office

ALEXANDROFF - Mr
A " to the students--doesn't
say so. but he s a large part
of why students and faculty,
come to Columbia

Modestly he relates that in
1963 several persons connected with the college
decided
all those things
we'd like to do in education
were
possible"
because
Columbia was at a low point
which
made
innovative
development
possible
Alexandrolf. a psychologist,
became president
The board of trustees, for
the most part, reads like
that of traditional private
colleges
If the trustees look somewhat traditional, the faculty
look anything but
No degrees are listed liter
their names in the collage
catalog, even though they
have the degrees Only 2S of
the 100 or so teachers arc
full-time

KA

Fireball

Auto skills

Tom Bach explains tho inner workings of Iho auto ongino to his bask auto skills
clou which moots on Wednesday nights. Tho class is dosignod for women only.

AMA alters peer review stand
CINCINNATI I API
The
American Medical Associa
twin 1AMA1 yesterday voted
in effect to drop any continued orgaui/cd opposition
to I new (edcral
peer
review
law
potentially
affecting millions of Medi
care and Medicaid benc
ficiaries
and
doctors
treating theni
On another major issue,
the AMA also voted to
launch a new organizational
belt-tightening
program
aimed in par) at preventing
a possible future dues hike
for its nearly ISrj.OOO mem
bers
THE AMA'S house ol delegates, acting at the close of
the group's 26th clinical
convention, voted to push for
a big hand by organized
medicine and
minimum
lederal control- in imple-

mentation ol the new law
The doctors group had
vigorously lought to prevent
enactment of the
peer
review law. which provides
for creation of new groups ol
doctors to be known as
"professional
standards
review organizations." or
' I'SHOs" for short
These groups, ordered by
the
government
to
be
created as soon as possible
after Jan. 1. 1974. would be
paid under federal contract.
THEIR JOB would be to
oversee the quality and
appropriateness of medical
services performed by other
doctor! and paid lor. wholly
or partially, under provisions ol the Social Security
Act
The AMA had voiced fears
that such a new governmentoperated program, "geared
in large part to cost con-

FRANCES BURNETT

trol." would reduce the '
quality of patient care The
AMA also has contended
that their program will cost
American taxpayers up to II
billion over the first five
years alone
In its action yesterday the
AMA specifically voted to
create a new and broadpowered advisory committee-a kind of task force"-that would "act as the medi-

cal profession's advocate"
to
insure
the
"proper
implementation
ol
tins
I'RSt) program, in order to
assure the best interests ol
the public and the proIc'SSIIIIl

THE TASK lorce would
work with state and county
medical
assocaitions
to
assist them in developing
PSROl.
In
the
second
m.ijm

action, the AMA voted to
pay increased attention to
fiscal restraint within its
own organization, to prune
its "extraneous" activities
wherever possible, to allocate priorities in its programs more effectively, and
to cut back on council-andcoiiiinittee manpower, but
doing so in such a way as not
to jeopardize service to and
care of patients

ANTIQUE AUCTION
Large Antique Auction
Furniture, Misc., Lamps, China
Glassware

Concert Pianist

Friday Evening, Dec. 1 - 7:00 P.M.

THE SCHOOL OF MUSIC RECITAL
HALL
BGSU

Whalen's Auction Sales & Service

SISTERS and BROTHERS

Rally for the

N.wsph.1. by Can* 1. Puskor

in
Free Concert

Tuesday, Dec. 5,1972
8:15 P.M.

New Building Completed

Haven House Manor Apts.

at
Neapolis, Ohio
7 miles West of Waterville. Ohio

John A. Whalen, Auctioneer

REMEMBER

Performing for your enjoyment works •

1515E. Wooster

by:

Information Call

AL BAN, BERG. HADYN, MOZART
SCARLATTI, SCRIABAN and RAVEL

352-7444
STOP IN FOR A BREW

TKE RUSH
PARTY

STARTING AT DOMINOS
THE DORM SPECIAL!

Thursday, Nov. 30,7:30-9
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OMUM
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In celebration
Dominos will offer
The coupon will
chase price of a
will be able to
next week. Watch
dorm has its chance,
carry the first coupons
day!

of finals approaching,
a DOLLAR OFF Coupon.
be good for $1 off the pur16" pizza. A different dorm
the coupon some day
our ads to see when your
Tomorrow's News will
good Monday or Sun-

Q

Twin bands ot 14 K»rat Solid Gold signify husband
and wile
.
a lustrous synthetic stone of the
month marks the birthday ol each ol her children.

Christmas Hours
Sunday Open House
12:30-5:30

MON.-SAT.
9:30-9:00

IBN.

MAIN

Ktrruae]

Until then, warm up your
taste buds with a Dominos
PIZZA - 352-5221

YOUR LOVED ONES AT
CHRISTMAS TIME
HALLMARK CHRISTMAS CARDS

Vi PRICE
Student Book Exchange
530 F. WOOSTER

i
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Ethics code heads Gilligan list

Ivan TrutUr. dire<tor of the Collegiate Choral*, teadiei the
muiiciani for ihoir Chrittmai performance Ihit Sunday at 4
p.m. at Ih* Main Auditorium, Univenity Hall.

Rehearsal

COLUMBUS (AP) - Gov
John J. Gilligan listed
yesterday his three top
priorities in dealing with the
upcoming session of the
newly-elected 110th General
Assembly
I '•■ put a code of ethics bill
at the top of the list and
predicted its chances next
year will be better as a
result of Democratic takeover of the K'ouse and
reduction of the Republican
majority in the Senate to a
single vote.
Gilligan said he doesn't
think
"there's anything
partisan about it. but with
the Republicans in control of
both houses of the legislature, we weren't even able
to get a hearing on it."

Jewish mother's dream...
"A Jewish mother's
dream is to see her son
marry a nice Jewish girl.''
Melvin Friedman, professor
of comparative literature at
the University of Wisconsin,
said Tuesday night
A "nice Jewish |!irl has
dark hair ;ind a good education, he said
And is nut flat-chested
Kriedniiin. who mi lor
luring on
"The Jewish

Mother in Contemporary
Fiction."
analyzed the
mother-son relationship in a
Jewish family according to
works by such authors as J
D
Salinger.
Mark
Friedman, I'erbert Gold and

Philip Roth.
FRIEDMAN SAID in con
temporary novels the
relationship between the
Jewish mother iind her son

THURSDAY IS STI'DF.NTNITKJl 00 II).VREQUIRED!

SUNDAY OPENING Til. 3 P.M

ADULTS II.M

is emphasized most often
This differs from the
previous concept of Jewish
literature that emphasized
father
and daughter
relationships.'' he said
Today's Jewish mother
has a cunning unlike the preworld War II ghetto-mother
who was soft, retiring, less
colorful, less agressive and
calmly devoted to her
family, he said.
"The suffering mother of
today's Jewish novels basks
in obscurity while her son
goes on to seek fame and
fortune.'' he said "There is
no such thing as a famous
.lewish mother."
FREIDMAN said the
overall background of the

NOW SHOWING
IV!
' lb 9 3(1
Sal Sun 1 ID 4 .ill 115 9 30

"ONF. OF
THE BEST
FILMS ABOUT
YOUTH EVER MADE.
I HAVE SEEH IT
THREE TIMES, AMD
I DARE SAY I HAVE
A FEW VISITS
LEFT IN ME."
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■" 30 9 III
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A simple solitaire,
caught in the
delicate interplay
ol brushed
and polished
18 carat gold
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1 Collect.
2 Shoahonean
Indian.
i Native of Nepal.
4 "I couldn't make
head or tail
5 '-t i nil* rotton
and linen cloth.
6 Armadaa.
7 Onomatopoeic
fall..

AlUtM.
SrhuMfi.
■ far. far
better..
Family mrmlirr.
TOM.

Spiny-finned fi«h.
Wagnerian driiv
I'm on auard
Pa« - .
Capital of
Eritrea.
Ward* off.
Certain opener-.
Silver: Abbr.
Un-tul Channel
i-land.

Enir*

8 "It
Nereaaarily So."
'» Container,
10 Ilianey atudio
worker.
11 Title role.
12 Word with beer
or wine.
13 Cerman poet.
17 Oilike antelope*.
20 Light rain.
23 Artor Vincent.
2.1 Having engine*.
27 Highland
hillaide.
28 ( ommon verbal
contraction.
N Black Kniiht. uf
football.
32 Strong emotion.
33 Bob Hope
apecfaltiea.
34 neaembling the
apirit.

.

Some tide-..
Iiland* of
Kranre.
Spaninh-Ameriran silver dollar
IM Small newspaper
notice.
."i0 "Around the

Id" Nelly.
M
I..U.1!»3 "Many —
railed
'
~>. St.
. HMIM'I
ealate.

10 SI6 000 duting voui tliviCff
mm Plus a htad itait in a flying
taitei in civilian lilt Call now 'or
mom inlotmahon
ADULTS ONLY

Phone 352-5138

DIL L JEWELERS

WONI U'.OIR II MIMIIUO

Christian Science Organization. 6 30pm. Trout Chapel A
testimonial meeting open to all
Campus Crusade lor Christ. 7pm. Faculty Lounge. Union
BGSU Fencing Club. 7pm. S Gym. Women's Bldg All
interested persons invited
BGSU Karate Club. 7 9pm. Student Services Forum
Ht ;st Table Tennis. 7 10pm. 105 Women s Bldg
Depart of English 7 30 Pink Dogwood Suite. Union Pro!
Wardhaugh. University of Michigan
Bowling Green Gay Liberation. 8pm. I'arnson Hoom.
Union Open meeting (or all with a panel discussion "What
it means to be gay in Bowling Green'
International Folk Dance. 8 30-10pm. 105 Women s Bldg

U.S.
AIR FORCE

IM MM MM MM
■OWIMQMCIKOMO

BGSU Veteran s Club. Regular Meeting 102 Bus
7 30pm. tonight

Bldg
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MARIJUANA

WEED FROM THE DEVILS GARDEN!
MM

Bill!
HOOP

EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY
FOR AGGRESSIVE MANAGEMENT SALES ORIENTED
PERSON WITH STRONG
DESIRE FOR SUCCESS
Call For Appointment

352-0395

a'au'Q'Q'a

THEATRE

Air ( ondlllonrd For Year Comlert
THURSDAY IS STIDKNT MTK SI efl - IDS RKQl IKKII
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SUNDAY • OPENING TIL J P.M. - ADULTS $I.M

NOW' I.( u 8 00

Sil S Sun

1 00 b 00 8 00

the ultimate trip
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Till WORLD'S FIRST
HALLUCINATION FILM
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Overly greedy.
Of ahipo: Abbr.
Amaaa.
Unrefined
aubatanrc*.
Sounded, aa a
trumpet.
College in
Kentucky.
Star: (Jer.
Andrew* and
Bill.
Let enter.
Seward
Peninaula city.
Piece of farm
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The $2,000 collected by
University Marching Band
members in anticipation of a
trip to the Tangerine Bowl
will be put toward next
year's travel expenses.
Mark Kelly, director of
bands, said.
University band members
sponsored the "Back the
Band" collection at the Nov.
II home football game,
when it appeared Bowling
Green might be invited to
the Tangerine Bowl.
However. Kent State
University's victory over
Toledo two weeks ago ended
hopes of a Florida trip for
Bowling Cireen.
The money was collected
with the understanding that
if the team did not receive
an invitation to the bowl
game, the funds would be
put toward future band activities.

appoint a committee to
oversee the executive
branch of the state govern- ment The K'ouse and Senate
would have their own
committees, and the chief
justice of the Ohio Supreme
Court would name a
committee for the judicial
branch
THE
PRESIDING
common pleas judge in each
county would name the
county committee
Committees would have !
the authority to investigate
complaints against any
public official and to turn
reports over to the attorney
general or the county prosecutor for any needed legal

DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE

College Ocqtee

Cheiish
By Orange Blossom

LARR>iI■

Marching band
redirects funds

would be similar "to what
President Nixon is doing to
streamline the executive
branch of the federal
government "
An aide said the administration still is studying the
subject and that bills
carrying
Gilligan s
proposals will be presented
to the legislature.
The administration's code
of ethics bill would provide
for four state-level
committees and a similar
committee in each of Ohio's
88 counties Each would consist of six members, three
from the two major political
parties appointed to
staggered, six-year terms.
The
governor
would

increasingly clear that the
people of Ohio are rapidly
losing faith in their government officials."
The administration also
has set election law reform
and streamlining of the executive branch of government
as its other 1873 legislative
priorities, the governor said
IN ELECTION reform, he
said he will propose "an
effective ceiling on
campaign spending" and
other reforms which, like
the code of ethics bill, failed
to pass in the legislature
earlier this year
The governor did not
elaborate on his call for
streamlining the executive
branch except to say it

CAMPUSCALENDAR
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Jewish mother is still the
same, despite the change
from soft and retiring to
cunning.
The Jewish mother is too
much with us I'er aggressive, overbearing personality has been identified
throughout fiction and will
undergo
many changes
during the 1970s.'' Friedman
said

THE BILL Gilligan wants
would require full disclosure
of personal worth and
sources of income for both
elected and appointed
officials who earn $15,000 a
year or more, and establish
strict prohibitions against
conflict of interest for all
public employees.
I.'e said it is "obvious''
that some members of
boards of trustees of the
state universities and members of pension boards have
been involved in conflicts of
interest
"Some of them
have been making money
from their positions."
Gilligan told a news conference.
I.'e said "it is becoming

LOST
LOST
blue Sue Russian
note book on Thurs before
Thanksgiving Please return
to Barry. 210 Sigma Nu 2
5891
RIDES
NEED ride to Washington
D.C area Xmas break ph 2-

NEED Ride to Colo Xmas
break Ph 2-1531
Ride needed
to New
England
for
Christmas
break Call Dick 21179 will
share expense
Ride wanted Friday Dec I
Ohio Universitv Call Ed
352-6773
PELP WANTED
WINTER QUARTER
charming elderly lady in
Cygnet. Ohio wants pleasant
student companion to live in
i Possibly Spring Quarter
also) Free board L room in
lovely ranch home Will
consider small salary For
additional details write Mrs
R.L Eagle. 539 Gramercy,
Toledo. Ohio 43412 giving
phone number & personal
information
All inquiries
will answered promptly
Equal
Opportunity
Employment
WSOS.
Community
Action
Commission
is now
accepting applications for
the
following
positions
Neighborhood Youth Corp
Counselor - Coordinator.

SI0O-I125 a wk salary trom
June 20 to Sept 14 Send
inquiries lo 512 I'armon.
campus mail

Congratulations to Lind.i
and Jeb on your Phi Tau •
Alpha
Phi
laralttrlRgt
Sisters of Alpha Phi

winter and spring qlr
\.> deposit own room $75
per
month
•
utilities
included call 352-0902

WANTKD

Kappa Sigs
GOflfrMl "n
being all campus wrestling
champs Another big year'
Luv -Stardusters

Need I fm, to sublet apt tor
W&Sqirs 352-63BI

Wanted to buy
acoustic
guitar Call Ken or Jerry.
353-4754
Would like to buy 12 string
guitar Call 372-5835
Needed use of registered
male Airedale for breeding
purposes
Contact
Bill
Monks 352-5917

Coming
Next
Week
LASALLE S
College
Night
Watch for details
Congrats
Suz
Belville.
Booboo.
Moehring and
Morrelti on becoming Sig
Ep Goldenhearts Love in
KD your sisters

,(IM

Need I male to -.ublel jpt W
4.Sqtrs 352 9259
NEEDED
room
or
jp-iriment lor one female
Prefer own iMdroom phone
:i54-9Ht
1 or 2 t rmtes needed lor
wtr spr qtrs Pouse on E
Merry Ave Call 353-4235

SERVICES
Ft)R SALE OH RENT
The ZACKERY Dancenler
Dance Lessons tor all ages
Call Jo Perbert at 353-2371
Spanish touch'' For help
with lessons and or tutoring
call 352-9012
Typing: 24 hr service 75c a
page Ph 352 1963

1 M N«9d9d W I S $45 mo
near campus 352 6921

SAVE MONEY! Buy your
own mobile home
8x40
trailer on lot Ideal location
for students Call Roy 353
3031

2 female loominales needed
lor Winter Quarter. 2 blocks
from campus. $36 month
Call 354-2302

Mini Kefrig 3 It high ex
cond must sell 352-5663

1 fm rmt needed wtr spr
Call 352-690y

Education Specialist. Youth
Specialist Salary ranges (or
all the above positions os
$6500
10
$7500
For
information write WSOSi u
P.O
Box 671.
Fremont Ohio 43420

Varsity Club Meeting 7 00
Sunday. 3rd floor. Union All
BG letter winners welcome

W anted experienced leather
worker at Metamorphosis
Ask lor Dean

COMING NEXT WEEK'
Usalles College Night
Watch for details

Panasonic Sound System.
25W. AM-FM receiver with 2
speakers Call 352-5678

Attention college students
Earn while you learn' Crew
people needed, part-time,
lull-time Must be able to
work during breaks Apply
in person McDonald s 1050
S Main

Before you mike that big
decision, check our hand
carved wedding bands &
class rings at VATANS

I water bed
20 yr
guarantee, frame, pad $40
Call Mike after 7pm 3526744

F rmte reeded Own room
$55 mo 352 4563

Delta Phi Delta Art Auction
Dec 2. 2-4pm 119 Fine Arts
Bldg

MARTIN D-18 guitar
cond 372-3940

Room 2 F wtr spr qtrs
Pri. ent. kit & bath 201 S
College Call after 5 - 354
0744

COLLEGE STUDENTS
need money'1 Montgomery
Ward it Co
requires
progressive sales people on
the campus Work your own
hours Obtain commission
on
over
130.000
items
Outstanding opportunity for
right person
Apply at
Montgomery Ward A Co, 178
S Main. Bowling Green. Ask
for Lou Kazalta
Wanted waitresses and or
delivery men
Apply in
person
1004 S
Main
Pagliai s
WFAL
is now
taking
applications for commercial
salesmen No experience
Over $100 per month
income Mr Marshall at 22195
WANT TO WORK FOR A
CARNIVAL?
Full
time
employment lor men and
women who need a Job next
summer and like to travel

PERSONALS

Pisanello s Pizza is like sex,
when it's bad. it Is still good,
and when it s good, it is
terrific
Coming Next
Week'
LASALLES
College
Night -Watch lor details
Weekly earnings male and
female
Blood Plasma
Donor Center 810 Monroe St.
Toledo. Ohio Prs Mon-Fn
8-5. Open Thurs nltes till
9pm Ph 255-3535
Pave a coffee and donut
break with us Shop for your
Christmas gifts with us
everyday 7-9pm VATANS
Little Nancy M Welcome lo
the lion's den and the
family UL Big
KD bombers meet the Alpha
Sig dodgers tonight - skate
on brothers and sisters

FENDER
Mustang
electric guitar • includes $40
case, bought for $260 Must
sell for S125 May be seen
and purchased at Little Olde
Music Shoppe 138 N Main

Ex

GIBSON EB-3 bass guitar.
mint $215 or best. Ken. 3527702
3 Brunswick 4x9 pool tables
Ex cond 1212pm 354-3444
SONY
Stereo Cassettecorder. 2 walnut speakers.
II tapes all for $100 Call 3526446 Garv

67 Cougar. AM-FM. 4 new
tires, clean $950 352-6906
64 MGB wire wheels, radio,
new exhaust, tires, good top.
complete
workshop
manuals, best offer 352-0429
Male Rat Terrier t$15» 2 yrs
old. all
shots,
good
watchdog
Needs home
w fence Call 354 2302
1971 Mustang 3 speed stick. 6
cyl. 21.900 mi ex. cond
$1995 372-29*3
One male needed to share

I female roommate needed
to share 2 man apt. wtr spr
352-0850
F. rmte - wtr spr 140 mo
I 'ouse near campus 352-5739
Needed - 1 or 2 people to
sublease apt
from JanJune, close to campus Call
352 7897

Male
share
only
Call
Garv

roommate wanted lo
two bedroom apt with
one other occupant
after 4pm
352-5*23

Female
roommate •
Needed" Winter & Spring
Qt Universitv Village - Apt
67F 352-6779 Stephanie
Apartments
2 bedroom,
furnished and unfurnished,
available Jan 1352-1972
Apartment at Greenview to
sublease Am leaving school
so will give a great deal
including a full size water
bed Call 2 5507
Large house near campus
for rent $250 m The Putch
Pet Shop 354-9603
3 bedroom home, fully furn
immed occupancy. 353-6415
or 352-7324
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A people's rock band

Uriah Heep 'refreshing'
By David Fasdray
An old fan of gutsy rork n'
roll has little to look forward
to these days
I'e is laced wi'.h banal nursery rhymes by Paul
McCartney on the one hand,
and the complex musicaltheatrical concoctions of
Jethro Tull. Yes. and Alice
Cooper on the other
It is not a situation that
gives one much hope for the
future
It was with such a feeling
of hopelessness thai I went
to the Uriah I'eep concert at
the Toledo Sports Arena lasl
Sunday evening
Much to the delight ol
everyone,
however, this
five-piece
Knglish
band
proved that it is still too

Uriah Heep

Christmas greetings recycled
By Louise Cook
Associated Press Writer
NEW YORK iAP>-Merry
recycled Christmas'
That's
the
holiday
message this year from
several manufacturers of
cards and wrapping paper.
Concerned over the
environment and aware of
the great interest in the
ecology movement, the
companies are offering a
variety of items made
wholly or in part from
recycled waste paper.
Stone House lnc . of
Keene. N I' . has two

recycled

works with the mentally
retarded

The two types of cards
include a standard series of
Currier and Ives prints "We've sold millions of
these." a company spokesman said-and a special line
done for Flame of Hope, a
nonprofit organization that

THE DESIGNS for the

holiday lines of
cards.

Flame of Hope cards were
selected
from among
several
submitted by
mentally retarded persons
in a special artists' studio in
Los Angeles, the I
said. The cart*

assembled in boxes at workshops for the mentally
retarded throughout the
country.
A statement on each box
tells the buyer that the cards
are made of
"recycled
paper especially selected to
conserve our natural
resources and to protect our
environment "

THE COST differential
has discouraged some manu
facturers. according to the
29-member Greeting Card

Association.
There was a great flap
about
ecology
last
Christmas." a spokesman
said, but many manu
facturers abandoned the
idea of using recycled paper
"The
cost for
the
industry is almost prohibitive." he added
One solution is to use a
mix or alloy A spokesman
for American Greetings
Corp said the company has
been
manufacturing
stationery, cards and
wrappings partly of
recycled paper for several
years. It makes sense." he
said, "not economically, bul
structurally. It's stronger '

Gay liberation
panel discussion
tonight in Union
The Bowling Green Gay
Lib group will have a panel
discussion tonight at 8 p.m.
in the Parrison Room.
Union.
What It Means to be Gay
in Bowling Green." will be
the topic of discussion.
Chip Mayhue. a member
of the group, said the discussion is a community service
function to the University
"This is the first time this
year there has been a
chance for people not involved in the gay movement
to participate as speakers
Mayhue said there may be
one more panel discussion
this quarter

Cancer grant
ttnmt0*mbltm4Hu

'Fragments'

Marry Pietilo, junior (AAS), Derme Bova, frothmon (A4S)
and Pom Cross, sophomore (Ed.), practice for a presentation
by the University Performing Dancers Entitled Fragments, it
will bo presented Wednesday, Dec. 6.

652s hit supply routes
SAIGON i AP i - Bad weather slowed fighting on
South Vietnam s far northern front, field reports
said yesterday, but U.S.
planes hammered again at
southward movement of war
supplies through North Vietnam's panhandle.
The U.S.
Command
directed some 45 heavy B52
bomber strikes between
Quang Tn. the provincial
capital. 19 miles below the
demilitarized zone, and
Vinh, 135 miles above the
DMZ. Most of the raids hit
around the coastal highway
south of Vinh
Pilots of smaller Navyattack jets claimed they
destroyed more than 40
trucks and set off numerous
explosions and fires along
the highway north of Vinh
BS2s ALSO hit in Laos.
Cambodia and South Vietnam The heaviest concentration of strikes was in support of government paratroopers trying to expand
their front along a line
running southwest from
Quang Tri.
The Saigon command
reported a sharp drop in N.
Viet
shellings Tuesday
against the paratroopers and
marines, who are pressing
farther north along the
coast. Government troops
were hit by only 71 rounds
compared to nearly 4.000 in
the previous three days.

Elsewhere in South Viet-

The cost of using recycled
paper-made from cuttings,
trimmings and waste paper-was about 10 per cent
higher than ordinary paper,
the spokesman said The
company made up the
difference by doing
"enormous runs" of each
line, he added.

nam ground action continued, scattered without
apparent pattern, as N. Viet
attacks dropped to a low 59
over 24 hours and South
Vietnamese forces slowly
sought to gain back ground
once secured by U.S. troops
and then lost in North Vietnam's
eight-month-old
offensive

THE DEATH toll in a misdirected U.S. bombing
strike earlier south of Da
Nang rose to 21. the U.S.
Command reported Field
reports said 10 of the dead
and seven of the 30 wounded
were children.
The
command said it had not
completed investigation of
the Tuesday incident

American spokesmen also
reported that a Navy flier is
missing and believed dead in
the crash of an A6 attack jet.
The plane went down from
mechanical failure Tuesday
shortly after takeoff from
the carrier Saratoga in the
Gulf of Tonkin, the command said One crewman
was rescued.

to aid in study
of biood cells
The biology department
has been awarded a $20,000
grant from the American
Cancer Society to study
white blood cells
The project. "In Vivo
Study of Granulopoiesis in
the Rat," is directed by Dr.
James D. Graham, assistant
professor of biology.
Dr. Graham said the
project studies the series of
steps involved in the
development of white blood
cells in rats and the
chemical substances which
control these steps.
The Cancer Society grant,
which brings the total
funding of the project to
more than $30,000, will be
used primarily to pay
researchers and to purchase
equipment.

Group to hold
trash collection
HURT lnc iHelp Us
Recycle Trash i will hold a
trash drive to collect
recyclable materials Saturday
Acceptable
materials
include
newspapers,
magazines, mixed paper
i cardboard, clean office
waste, junk maih. glass
jars, aluminum scrap and
used books.
The trash will be collected
between 9:30 a.m. and 12:30
p.m. at St. Mark's Lutheran
Church. 315 S. College
Drive.
P.U.R.T. Inc. is a non-profit organization established
to encourage recycling of
reclaimable
waste
materials in the Bowling
Green area.

Those interested in
obtaining information about
the group's activities should
call 352-5046. 352-0679 or 3525508

For $1.79
at Ponderosa
you get a delicious Western Cut Steak. And if it
isn't delicious we'll broil you another or give
you your money back. You know we wouldn't
make an offer like that unless we were pretty
sure of ourselves. Along with a great steak, you'll
get a baked potato, crisp, tossed salad and roll.
Where else can you get a steak dinner for $1.79 —
and a guarantee!

E. Wooster St.
ocross from the football si odium

early to write an obituary
lor hard-driving rock
Uriah I'eep approached
the concert with a typically
Knglish flair for its art Outrageously
dressed,
the
members flew into two
songs from their latest
album.
"The Magician's
Birthday." with the cocky
self-assurance that can be
seen in their countrymen.
Jethro Tull and Yes.
Their
music
was
startlingly refreshing It can
best be described as F.nglish
art-rock of the Emerson,
Lake, and Palmer variety
that has come to us by way
Ol Detroit
With an inslrumentation
consisting of drums, guitar,
organ, bass, and lead
vocalist, Uriah I'eep ground
out a simple, solid musical
framework on which H
lavished stunning four-part
vocals and instrumenl.il
effects
THE BAND avoided a
number of hazards inherent
in the type of show it puts
on. The simplicity of the
music was kept from becoming monotonous by
considerable dynamic control and brevity in performance
The vocals,
although
excellent, never became
obtrusive by becoming an
end in themselves There
was none of the arty pretention that often taints the
VOCal work of Yes
Members of the group
took great pleasure in contorting about the stage, but
they never looked as if they
had rehearsed each step
three weeks before the performance Every movement
seemed spontaneous.
The highlight of the
evening was the song
"Gypsy." from the band's

second American album It
featured an excellent organ
and synthesizer solo by keyboard-man Ken l'ensley.
whose lack of technical virtuoustly was easily made up
by his ability to squeeze
mean sounds from his equipment
Called back for an encore
by a sea of Zippo torches.
Uriah I'eep showed itsell to
be one of (he last ol a dying
breed-a people's band

AFTER bending down to
shake hands with the people
in front of the stage, the
members turned to their
instruments and plowed into
a medley of our most sacred
hymns
"Roll Over.
Beethoven.
Blue Suede
Shoes." and Pound Dog."
A little nostalgia"' Sure
But. a lot of good time
thoughts, and the promise ol
some spirited music thai
might even get us through
the next four years

English yuletide dinner
to follow old traditions
Traditional Knglish food and entertainment will be
leatured at the fifth annual Olde Knglish Yuletide Dinners
scheduled for Dec 5-7 in the Grand Ballroom. Union
The dinners, which will begin at 6 15 each night, are
sponsored by the First National Bank and the Bowling
Green Singers in cooperation with the University Union.
They will include a traditional Knglish holiday menu, a
presentation of 16th. 17th and 18th century Knglish
Christmas carols by the Bowling Green Singers, and old
Knglish dances.
THE GRAND Ballroom will be decorated to resemble an
old F.nglish dining hall Participants in the program will be
dressed in Knglish costumes of the 16th through I8lh
centuries.
Tickets for the dinner are $8 per person and are available
at the First National Bank. 222 S Main SI Reservations
may be made by calling the bank at 352-5271
Nine hundred tickels-300 for each dinner-are available

Congratulations to the new
officers of Sigma Nu
Pres. • Dick Schultz
V.P. ■ Steve Hammer
Sec. - Bill Kuilden
Treas. - Danny Pompa
Marshal - Mark Dodosh
Manager Kevin Conyngham
Rush Chr. - Tom Rohr
Alum. Contact • Bob Hussey
Chaplain - Dave Harrison
Scholarship • Bill Anderson
Steward - Ted Broberg
Social Chr. - Bill Kuilder/Gaylon Kelly
Sentinel - Doug Frey/Dave Snyder
Athletic Riffle
Histonal-Bob Hussey
I.F.C. Representative - Kevin Conyngham

And A Big Thanks
To The Outgoing Officers
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Opinion

2nd place is a tradition with Nehlen
By CralK Ullery
It is becoming more and more apparent lhal Don Nehlen
and Sparky Anderson. Cincinnati Kedsmanager. operate
their respective squads under identical philosophies With
both. plaving second fiddle to the top man no longer means
trying harder
At Bowling Green and Cincinnati, being second best has
become a tradition
In the latter case, it has been Sparky s inability to win the
big one that is beginning to make the Cincinnati Faithful
Irown Just mention Baltimore or Oakland and the Beds
lield general shudders
CONCERNING THE former, in live short years Nehlen
seems to have labricated just about every conceivable way
to obliterate a football season
As the underdog. Nehlen rises to the challenge Ask
anyone in I.afayrtlr
Hut entering a game as the favorite is another story with
Dandy Don. to which Kent people will attest
In Nehlen s 1968 rookie campaign, his underdog Kalcons
verified their strength by losing a heartbreaking 28-27 decision to eventual champ Ohio University in the eighth week of
the season

The game meant little to BG. however, because earlier in
the campaign the Falcons had inexcusably been crushed by
Miami and held to a scoreless deadlock at Toledo.
The year 1969 brought more heartbreaking frustration and
the beginning of a tradition
The underdog Falcons saw a last-second field goal in the
season l fourth week catapult Toledo to a 27-26 victory and
an eventual MAC title with a 5-0 slate BG finished second. 4
I
AFTER ELECTING to annihilate the 1970 season from
the very beginning. Nehlen led a group of
brash
sophomores in '71 to-you guessed it -another second place
finish, dropping a 24-7 verdict to undefeated Toledo and
finishing MAC play 4-1.
I'owever. the season was far from over at this point, as
the Falcons added insult to injury by dropping absurd decisions to Marshall. Xavier and Dayton while entering each
contest a heavy favorite
With the Kaleys, Longs and Fairs gone from the 1972 MAC
scene, I1G was heavily picked as the likely successor to
Toledo's throne after defeating Miami in the second week of
the season.
After all was said and done, though, the Falcons earned
lhal coveted runner-up spot, falling before perennial weak
sister Kent three weeks later.

Thus, it is quite obvious that the "little" games have
become an insurmountable hurdle for Nehien's crews. The
phrase "killer instinct" is considered to be foul language
among Falcon gridders.
Without a doubt, these athletes do care when entering
such games as the latter three in 1971 and the Kent tilt this
past fall. But, as Eric Segal would ask, do they care enough
to say they're sorry when they've let themselves and their
followers down two and one-half hours later?
PRIDE IS an intangible item which apparently has all but
disappeared from Bowling Green football fortunes.
In most instances, the instilling of this pride originates
within the coaching staff At BG, it seems to be terminated
at this point.
Yes, Don Nehlen has fallen subject to a syndrome identical to that which had Dallas Cowboy coach Tom l.andry in
its grips until a year ago. But the Texans stuck with the only
head man they've ever had and he finally came through.
Contrary to popular belief, the feeling here is that Bowling
Green will undoubtedly stick with Nehlen in 1973. After all,
he did win six games (which, by the way, is all Don James
can claim I and he does have that prestigous Purdue win to
his credit
WHAT'S MORE, very few people realize that Nehlen is
the only MAC head man who can claim dual wins over
perennial powers Ohio and Miami in consecutive years. And
in his five years at BG's helm, he has whipped the Bobcats
and Redskins three times each.
The point that ostensibly arises, however, concerns the
old cliche of "play 'em one at a time " Could last year's late
season downfall have been caused by aspirations of a successful 1972?
And what about the Kent "joke" this year? Could some
people have been looking forward to a Nov. 4 title clincher
with Ohio?
With a little extra thought in this direction, one may be
surprised to find pride back in Bowling Green football next
year and a little less tradition
Cmig Ullory ii a former Ntwi ttaffw currently working in ih«
Bowling Gr.»n ipotit information offn.

Falcon ISO-pound wrestler Steve Taylor
practices his "tit-out" move against 167pound teammate Mike Schmili in a practice
session this week. Saturday the BG matmen
open the season with a triangular meet at
John Carroll.

Harriers 5th at AAU's
Newt Special
Bowling Green's harriers
came in fifth in the AAU
Cross Country Championships last Saturday in
Chicago.
In the meet, which was not
NCAA competition, the
team faced squads from
various athletic clubs and
smaller colleges

The Florida Athletic Club
won the event East Tennessee was second, the New
York Athletic Club was third
and West Virginia University finished fourth

FRANK SHORTER, the
Olympic marathon winner,
won the individual honors in
the meet.
Besides Shorter, some of

Haley on TV tonight
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A busy sports weekend
The Falcon winter sports
teams spring into action this
weekend as the basketball
and hockey clubs inaugurate
their home seasons, and the
swimming and wrestling
squads open on the road
A young Bowling Green
basketball team will make
its
debut
against
MacMurray College Saturday at 7 30 p m in Andei son
Arena The game will be
preceded by 5:30 p.m. contest between the junior varsity team and Bill's of Fostoria. one of Ohio's
strongest
independent
quintets.
THE BG hockey team is
home lor a pair of contests
against Western Ontario
The Falcon icers meet the
Mustangs at the Ice Arena at
7 30 p m Friday and 2 p.m.
Saturday.
Swimming coach Tom

Only 3
Days Left

Stubbs takes BG's tank team
to the Michigan Collegiate
Belays Saturday at 2 p.m. at
Oakland University
in
Rochester. Mich

Six of the seven MidAmerican Conference
schools which field a

swimming team are
expected at the relays. No
official team scoring will be
kept at the meet, although
awards will be presented to
the winners of each event.
The Falcon grapplers open
then season Saturday at

noon against Ohio State and
small-college power John
Carroll in Cleveland in a tirantu1.11 meet
The Falcons have a string
of 18 consecutive non-losing
seasons going into this
vear's schedule

Miles wins most awards
By winning his tilth
straight
weekly
'efficiency' award. Bowling
Green football tailback Paul
Miles set a pair of award records during the 1972 season
The junior I nun I'auliling
who rushed tor over l.OtKi
yards lor the second straight
year, brake tin' record «el
earlier this year In Myron
Wilson and John Czerwinski
by earning his tilth ion
secutive award lor his
performance
against
Tampa

l'e also set a season mark
by winning the "Mr Back''
honor eight times in 10
games
THE OTHER three award
winners lor the Tampa
game were offensive guard
Fred Slurt. defensive tackle
Tom I'all and defensive
back Gary Seemann
Six-lime award winner
C/erwinski and live tune
winner Karl I'argrove. the
senior middle guard, ranked
behind Miles for the total
number ol awards earned
this past season

Wilson was the only fourtime winner, while Sturt,
defensive end Tom Fisher,
linebacker John Villapiano.
Seemann and I'all were
three-time winners. Fullback Phil I'olak won a pair
of "efficiency awards "
One-time award winners
were end Greg Meczka.
defensive end Kevin Taylor,
defensive tackle Gary
Zelonis. linebacker Joe
Kussell.
wingback
Bill
I'ittman
and
defensive
backs Jesse Greathouse and
Rick Newman

The Baptism of Patrick
F.dward I'aley." an interpretive look at the Bowling
Green basketball coach, will
be aired tonight at 7:30 on
WBGU-TV. Channel 70
Originally broadcast last
March at the end ol Haley's
first year as BG head coach,
the program examines his
thoughts after the 4-20
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JOHN DENVER

Tickets are now on
sale
for Bowling
Green night
at
the
Cleveland Arena for
NBA basketball, FridayDec 22 at 8 p.m. The
game is not scheduled
for Dec 8 as announced
in yesterday's News
The basketball game
will match the Cleveland Cavaliers against
the New York Knicks
Choice seats are available for $3 to BG students and staff They
may be purchased in
405 Student Services
Bldg

'THE DEN EASES YOUR CHRISTMAS SHOPPING
WITH A PRESEASON SALE"
IMMMMII

JEANS-SLACKS
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1 Entire stock of Bell
Bottom Jeans

I — Largest selection in the area — 3

J NOW 1/3 OFF

! NOW at 1/3 OFF |

%

THURS.&FRI.ONLY

|

OPEN TILL 9:00
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NECK TIES

i

| — The Perfect Gift Regularly 6M-8M

NOW $500
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Anderson Arena
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! OUTERWEAR [
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Entire stock of
Outerwear

SAVE 20%
2 Day Special

SALE PRICES GOOD THURS. AND FRI. ONLY
%
%
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1 THAT POPULAR BRAND I
OF DRESS SHIRT
I

8

h

SUNDAY, DEC. 3 - 8 P.M.

2 for Cultural Boost Members
3 for Non-Members and at Door

Correction

- NOW OPEN MON.-FRI. TILL 9:00 P.M. -

i

IN CONCERT

Tickets Available At Union Ticket Office

"ELLIOTT RAN his race
five days too late." said
coach
Mel Brodt in
reference to the NCAA meet
held Monday, Nov. 20 at
1'ouston.Tex
The harriers concluded
their season with a secondplace finish in the MAC and
a sixth place in the NCAA
championship.
The team placed first in
the All Ohio. Central Collegiate and District Four
Qualifier this season

Most of the runners will
now join the indoor track
team in preparation for
outdoor track competition in
the spring

GIGANTIC SALE
ITS CHRISTMAS AT
THE DEN
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season and the feelings of
the team about playing
under a young coach.
In addition, the program
includes historical footage
of Falcon basketball during
the Nate Thurmond-I'owie
Komives era and a complete
review ol the 1971-72 MidAmerican
Conference
season.

the best runners in the country participated in the meet.
There was no lack of
competition. We faced some
of the best competition
we've seen all year." said
Coach Mel Brodt.
Tracy Elliott was the
highest Falcon finisher with
12th
place
Craig
Macdonald. recently voted
the most valuable Falcon
runner, finished 21st and
Steve Danforth placed 54th.

THE DEN
YOUR CHRISTMAS SHOPPING CENTER
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